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Updated edition of this popular book introducing
human growth and development from conception to
old age, with reference to an Irish context. New to
this edition: Updated for the Human Growth and
Development award (5N1279) New chapter
emphasises the application of knowledge to
practical, work-based problems and scenarios
Greater prominence given to the older stage of
lifespan development with reference to the Creating
Excellence in Dementia Care report 2012 Irish and
international facts, research, cases and statistics are
used to: explain normal patterns of lifespan
development; introduce variations within the normal
range; highlight the factors that can affect
development throughout the lifespan. Examines the
stages from infancy to old age within the framework
of physical, cognitive and socio-emotional theories.
Written For: NFQ Level 5 Human Growth and
Developemnt component module, as part of: Early
Childhood Care & Education (5M2009) Applied
Social Studies (5M2181) Community Care (5M2786)
Health Service Skills (5M3782) Healthcare Support
(5M4339) Nursing Studies (5M4349) Community
Health Services (5M4468) Also suitable for: CACHE
courses in Childcare and Health and Social Care
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Montessori courses and Returning to Education
courses Introduction to Psychology courses
Covering the issues, themes and principles that
explain what it means to be a nurse today, this book
provides the theory students need to know and
applies it to the diverse patient groups and settings
that students will encounter on their placements. Key
features of the book are: · Introduces the core
aspects of adult nursing · An evidence-based
approach with discussion of literature, policy and
research and suggested further reading for every
chapter · Over 30 case studies to help students
understand the realities of practice across a range of
settings including primary care and the community ·
Stop and think boxes which challenge assumptions
and encourage reflection · A companion website with
sample questions for lecturers to use in seminars,
multiple choice questions for student revision and
free SAGE journal articles The book has been
closely developed in line with the NMC Standards
and Essential Skills Clusters and supports students
across their entire degree programme as they
develop into nurses of the future ready to deliver and
lead care.
This text outlines the basic principles and practice in
all main areas of surgery. In Section One the reader
is taken through the stages undergone by a patient
progressing through surgery and convalescence.
Section Two covers the various specialties of
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surgical nursing, including neurosurgery, ear, nose
and throat surgery, ophthalmic, breast,
cardiothoracic, gastrointestinal, genitourinary,
gynaecological, vascular and orthopaedic surgery.
Each of these chapters is written by an author with
specialised knowledge in the field, and reflects their
own personal style and approach. The chapters offer
practical suggestions for the pre- and post-operative
care associated with the most common operative
procedures, and consider long term implications of
surgery and convalescence. Recent developments
and future trends are identified, including day
surgery, and the growth of endoscopic and minimally
invasive procedures. This book has been developed
for and with the help of Project 2000 students and is,
therefore, particularly relevant to their needs. As
such it incorporates research-based material and
interactive student activities. Patient quotes enliven
the text and provide valuable insight into the patient's
perspective, which can easily be overlooked by busy
nurses. There is also a helpful and extensive
glossary of key terms, as well as references and
further reading.
A new textbook based on the revised FETAC
module descriptor (5N3734) introducing the
knowledge, skill and competence to prevent and
control infection in the health services area. Explains
the basic principles of infection and the application of
standard precautions in relation to its control,
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including the significance of an area of Infection
Control. Discusses the importance of infection
prevention and control, the various types of hand
hygiene, and relevant cleaning standards and
procedures in the healthcare area in providing a
healthy environment for patients, staff and visitors.
Identifies the various types of micro organisms, main
blood-borne viruses and the predisposing factors to
the development of healthcare-acquired infections.
Examines the role of antibiotics and the importance
of correct and safe antibiotic use. Written For:
Students taking the Infection Prevention and Control
component module (5N3734) as part of the following
major awards: Health Service Skills (5M3782)
Healthcare Support (5M4339) Nursing Studies
(5M4349)
Master veterinary anatomy anytime and anywhere
with Veterinary Anatomy Flash Cards, 2nd Edition.
This updated set of 400 flash cards features
approximately 490 full-color illustrations depicting
various anatomical drawings of dogs, cats, horses,
pigs, cows, goats, birds, and now even exotics such
as rodents, rabbits, ferrets, lizards, and more! The
front of each card shows the anatomic image with
numbered lead lines pointing to different anatomic
structures, allowing you to quiz yourself on
identification. The back of each card features a
numeric answer key for an easy comprehension
check. Used in conjunction with your veterinary
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anatomy text or as a stand alone review tool, these
flashcards will give you the portable upper hand in
mastering all aspects of veterinary anatomy. 490 fullcolor illustrations created by expert medical
illustrators bring accurate anatomic structures to life.
Organization by regional sections categorizes the
cards by the head and ventral neck; neck, back, and
vertebral column; thorax; abdomen; pelvis and
reproductive organs; forelimb; and hindlimb allowing
you to easily compare the anatomy of multiple
species. Portable format makes these cards the
perfect tool for studying on the go. NEW! Anatomy of
exotic animals includes coverage on rodents,
rabbits, ferrets, lizards, and more to ensure you are
up to speed on all the small mammals and reptiles
that you may encounter in veterinary practice.
Praise for How Learning Works "How Learning
Works is the perfect title for this excellent book.
Drawing upon new research in psychology,
education, and cognitive science, the authors have
demystified a complex topic into clear explanations
of seven powerful learning principles. Full of great
ideas and practical suggestions, all based on solid
research evidence, this book is essential reading for
instructors at all levels who wish to improve their
students' learning." —Barbara Gross Davis, assistant
vice chancellor for educational development,
University of California, Berkeley, and author, Tools
for Teaching "This book is a must-read for every
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instructor, new or experienced. Although I have been
teaching for almost thirty years, as I read this book I
found myself resonating with many of its ideas, and I
discovered new ways of thinking about teaching."
—Eugenia T. Paulus, professor of chemistry, North
Hennepin Community College, and 2008 U.S.
Community Colleges Professor of the Year from The
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching and the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education "Thank you Carnegie Mellon
for making accessible what has previously been
inaccessible to those of us who are not learning
scientists. Your focus on the essence of learning
combined with concrete examples of the daily
challenges of teaching and clear tactical strategies
for faculty to consider is a welcome work. I will
recommend this book to all my colleagues."
—Catherine M. Casserly, senior partner, The
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching "As you read about each of the seven
basic learning principles in this book, you will find
advice that is grounded in learning theory, based on
research evidence, relevant to college teaching, and
easy to understand. The authors have extensive
knowledge and experience in applying the science of
learning to college teaching, and they graciously
share it with you in this organized and readable
book." —From the Foreword by Richard E. Mayer,
professor of psychology, University of California,
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Santa Barbara; coauthor, e-Learning and the
Science of Instruction; and author, Multimedia
Learning
This book is an essential guide written for all
students and practitioners of Reflexology.
Completely revised, the new edition includes a twocolour design to further enhance its user-friendly
approach. It provides extensive coverage and a
balanced account of the fundamentals of practice in
one readable and accessible volume.
EARLY BIRD BODY SYSTEMS TEACHING GUIDE
Explains how the spinal cord and nerves function and
discusses illnesses and injuries that can affect the
nervous system and spinal cord.
New and unique textbook written specifically for the
FETAC Level 5 Certificate in Healthcare Support course.
This course is the Department of Health and Children's
recommended training for all healthcare assistants.
A new textbook based on the revised QQI module
(5N0690) introducing the relevant knowledge, skill and
competence to communicate verbally and non-verbally
within the context of any healthcare setting.
This full-color atlas is packaged with every new copy of
the text, and includes 107 bone and 47 cadaver
photographs with easy-to-read labels. This edition of the
atlas contains a comprehensive histology
photomicrograph section featuring over 50 slides of basic
tissue and organ systems. Featuring photos taken by
renowned biomedical photographer Ralph Hutchings,
this high-quality photographic atlas makes an excellent
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resource for the classroom and laboratory, and is
referenced in appropriate figure legends throughout the
text.
Over 148,000 copies have been sold of previous
editions, making this a best-selling and trusted reference
tool for medical students and practitioners. This fully upto-date dictionary takes account of recent developments
in nursing practice and related fields. Updates cover the
fields of surgical techniques, paediatrics, gynaecology,
nephrology, endocrinology, and ENT, as well as the
latest reorganization of the National Health Service. Fully
revised, this dictionary provides comprehensivecoverage
of the ever-expanding vocabulary of the nursing
professions. In addition to specific nursing terms, there
are many entries in the fields of medicine, anatomy,
physiology, psychiatry, nutrition, and pharmacology
(including new drugs recently introduced into medical
practice). Over 10,100 clear and concise entries, all
written by medical and nursing specialists, cover the
theory and practice of nursing. 100 helpful illustrations
and 12 appendices covering nutritional requirements,
reference values for biochemical and haematological
data, standard values for body weight, and much more,
make this an invaluable reference for all nursing students
and professionals.
A new textbook written for the FETAC modules Care
Skills (5N2770) and Care Support (5N0758), introducing
the knowledge, skills and competencies required to work
effectively in a healthcare setting and to care for clients
in a safe and hygienic environment. Part 1: Care Skills
Examines the physical, emotional, social, psychological
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and spiritual needs of people in care. Addresses the
hygiene and daily healthcare needs of dependent clients
and the importance of reporting changes in a client's
condition to the supervisor. Promotes key interpersonal
skills including empathy, respect, patience and effective
communication. Highlights client safety and security
procedures involved in washing, showering, positioning,
moving and handling. Outlines correct procedures in the
use, cleaning and replacement of a range of patient
equipment. Part 2: Care Support Presents the roles,
responsibilities and entitlements of a healthcare worker.
Examines the healthcare worker's role within a
multidisciplinary healthcare team. Provides focus on the
need for planning to meet the needs of the individual
client as well as the healthcare worker. Encourages
reflection on professional relationships and personal
effectiveness as a means of development and growth
WRITTEN FOR Care Skills (5N2770) and Care Support
(5N0758) as part of the following major awards:
Community Care (5M2786) Health Service Skills
(5M3782) Healthcare Support (5M4339) Nursing Studies
(5M4349)

This book is intended to be a reference text for
veterinarians who provide clinical services to sheep
producers. It is directed first and foremost at
Australian sheep-raising systems, but the
approaches described herein will have wide
application in all countries where sheep are raised
under extensive grazing conditions. Most of the
important conditions of sheep in Australia are
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relatively straightforward to diagnose, but the
establishment of effective and economically sound
control strategies is often the most difficult part of
health management, particularly for those who are
less familiar with sheep production systems. With six
initial chapters focusing on providing readers with a
basic understanding of the business and science
underpinning sheep production, this book focuses its
remaining chapters on reproduction and disease
conditions, ordered largely on a systems basis. The
book provides details about the way disease
processes develop and manifest in sheep flocks,
with numerous references for those who wish to read
further. Thanks to the strengths of both its wool
industry and its sheep meat industry, Australian
sheep production is a profitable and fulfilling
agricultural pursuit for a large number of farm
owners. This book is intended to assist those who
work in the industry to add to the profitability and
efficiency of sheep production systems, the quality of
sheep products and the welfare of the sheep in
those systems.
A new textbook for the Care of the Older Person
FETAC award 5N2706, covering a wide range of
issues related to the care of the older person, while
presenting the essential knowledge, skills and
competencies required to meet the needs of the
older person in a variety of care settings. Introduces
a range of age-related issues such as healthy
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ageing, demographic trends, and normal
physiological and psychological processes of ageing.
Examines the social impact of and various attitudes
to ageing. Highlights the role of the healthcare
assistant in providing care and promoting positive
attitudes to ageing. Explores the physical, social,
emotional, psychological, recreational, financial,
environmental and spiritual needs of the older
person. Discusses issues relating to mental illness
and dementia. Identifies appropriate care practices
to meet the needs both of the dying older person and
of the older person with sensory or cognitive
impairment or physical disabilities. Facilitates
aspects of care of the older person to include
empowerment, advocacy, independence, dignity,
respect, choice and self-esteem. Presents guidelines
on how to communicate effectively and respectfully
with the relatives of the older person. WRITTEN
FOR Care of the Older Person (5N2706) as part of
the following major awards: Community Care
(5M2786) Health Service Skills (5M3782) Health
Care Support (5M4339) Nursing Studies (5M4349)
Community Health Service Level 5 (5M4467) and
(5M4468)
Discover how the nervous system works, the
intricate construction of skeleton and muscles, and
how your body protects itself when you are under
threat. Put yourself under the microscope using the
interactive DVD-Rom. Zoom in on a body part and
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see the bodies processes in action from a nerve
impluse to blood surging through an artery. Journey
inside and examine what can go wrong with the
human machine: explore the causes and symptoms
for diseases and ailments.
Renowned for her effective learning systems,
respected author Sylvia Mader has helped
thousands of entry-level students understand and
enjoy the principles of human anatomy and
physiology. Mader expertly weaves up-to-date
informative content with effective learning systems,
piecing together the facts and fascination of human
anatomy and physiology. With the fifth edition of
Understanding Human Anatomy and Physiology,
your introductory, one-semester students have the
opportunity to experience an effective blend of up-todate, informational content with several new features
and an extensively enhanced multimedia support
system.
Take a journey into the weird and wonderful world
inside you! Follow your food as it travels through
your body. Take a deep breath and explore your
lungs. Let your mind boggle at what your brain can
do. Packed with lively illustrations to reveal your
boy's amazing secrets, this book is perfect for a
parent and child to read together or to explore
independently.
Much of the world is aging rapidly. Both the number
and proportion of people aged 65 years and older
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are increasing, although at different rates in different
parts of the world. The population of the world is
adding oldest-old members at a much faster rate
than any other age group. This means that the
numbers of very old people will increase and the
proportion of the population that is very old will rise.
The development of public policies for the elderly
has been a highlight on the agenda of international
health organizations, in the attempt to propose
guidelines for nations that still need to set up social
and care programs to respond to this population
group's emerging needs. All the men and women in
the world who will be very old in 2050 are alive
today. Their maximum numbers are known. But how
long these men and women will work, how long they
will live, and what their resources and their needs
will be are not known. We know little about the risks
of illness and disability that will face older adults over
the next half century. Ageing and Public Policy
covers policy making and analysis, specifically how
the state addresses the challenges that arise in
economic, social, political and health arenas. With
the collective knowledge of expert contributors in the
field, this book explores the challenges arising from
the ageing of populations across the globe. The
objective of this book is to discuss the legal aspects
involved in the development of elderly care policies,
considering the socio-historical-political context, and
in view of the aspects that outline the wellbeing of an
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aged individual. Although population ageing is widely
acknowledged to be one of the main social
conquests in the twentieth century, it is also
recognised that has brought about important
challenges on public policies. This book describes
the evolution of the public policy agenda in relation
to the population ageing matter, both at the
international and national levels.
Cutnell and Johnson has been the Number one text
in the algebra-based physics market for over 20
years. Over 250,000 students have used the book as
the equipment they need to build their problemsolving confidence, push their limits, and be
successful. The tenth edition continues to offer
material to help the development of conceptual
understanding, and show the relevance of physics to
readers lives and future careers. Helps the reader to
first identify the physics concepts, then associate the
appropriate mathematical equations, and finally to
work out an algebraic solution
This book provides a complete overview of the
development of education in Ireland including the
complex issue of how religion can coexist with
education and how a national identity can be aided
through Irish language teaching. It also offers a
comprehensive exploration of the development,
issues, challenges and future of education in Ireland
within the context of historical studies.
This practical guide to workforce planning in
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midwifery care incorporates real-life applications of
'Birthrate', a method of analysis developed by Jean
Ball. This authoritative text enables midwives to
justify their decisions on the best size and mix of the
midwifery workforce.
Lorraine Nordmann’s leading textbook, Beauty
Therapy: The Foundations has been fully revised to
reflect VRQ Beauty Therapy at Level 2, and
continues to be the only Official Guide to Level 2
Beauty Therapy fully endorsed by Habia while
matching the recently updated National Occupational
Standards. This comprehensive textbook features
content specifically mapped to VRQ learning
outcomes and range statements with VRQ
terminology throughout and covers the most popular
optional VRQ units. Maintaining a clear presentation
and user-friendly format, this revised edition boasts
new photography, new assessment questions, a
revised glossary and four new chapters, with
contributions from bestselling author of The
Complete Nail Technician Marian Newman.This
authoritative guide will encourage and inspire trainee
beauty therapists towards a rewarding career.For a
complete blended learning solution, this textbook
can be used alongside U2Learn student learning
website and e-Teach Beauty Therapy, providing a
whole host of teaching and learning resources for
the qualification.
A comprehensive and contemporary overview of the
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current issues in the Irish health service. Examines
the major activity areas of health care management
and reviews some of the contemporary
developments in this area. The book is divided into
four parts, each dedicated to a specific theme: Part
one: The Health Care Environment - Describes the
structure, functioning and governance of the Irish
health care system and how external factors such as
economics and policy development impact on care
delivery decisions Part two: Fundamentals of Service
Provision - Defines leadership, organisational culture
and delegation within the context of the Irish health
care system and how they are impacted by
historical, political and social influences - Describes
the financial management process in health care
with emphasis on how health professionals may
contribute to the budgetary process Part three:
Developing Professionals in the Health Service - Key
issues such as human resources, communication,
conflict resolution, motivation and working in groups
are detailed and explored as tools to improve
efficiency and productivity within the health care
system Part four: Developing the Health Service Change management processes, performance
measurement, clinical governance, audit, and
integrated care pathways are explained with
emphasis on their contribution to the improved
quality and delivery of care - The importance and
application of informatics in health care is discussed
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with reference to worldwide trends and uses - Each
chapter is written by an expert in the field, and
supported by the most up-to-date national and
international literature in health care management Reflective questions, questions, case studies with
recommendations for further reading and online
resources are presented throughout the text
ESSENTIAL READING FOR: Undergraduate &
postgraduate Nursing degree programmes Other
health care professional courses such as Medicine,
Radiotherapy, Occupational Therapy and
Physiotherapy Also health care management
courses at both undergraduate & postgraduate
levels
Human Growth and DevelopmentSAGE
Reflexology Lymph Drainage in its entirety. Learn
from Sally's personal journey of inspiration to
innovation, from the ancient art of reflexology to the
research & development of RLD, a modern evidencebased method of reflexology. A groundbreaking step
change tool for the reflexology tool box!
Students who are beginning studies in technology
need a strong foundation in the basics before
moving on to more advanced technology courses
and certification programs. The Microsoft
Technology Associate (MTA) is a new and
innovative certification track designed to provide a
pathway for future success in technology courses
and careers. The MTA program curriculum helps
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instructors teach and validate fundamental
technology concepts and provides students with a
foundation for their careers as well as the confidence
they need to succeed in advanced studies. Through
the use of MOAC MTA titles you can help ensure
your students future success in and out of the
classroom. This text covers fundamental skills in
such areas as Programming and an understanding
of general software development, web, desktop, and
database applications.
Provides an invaluable step-by-step guide to
Advanced ECDL Databases, with numerous
screenshots showing exactly what should appear on
the screen at each stage. Exercises have been
designed so that you don't need to load documents
from CD or the Internet -- you create the documents
as you go along. The latest version of Microsoft
Office (2003) is used throughout.
Using a consistent, logical, and step-by-step
approach, MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY: A LIVING
LANGUAGE, 5/e introduces students to the anatomy
and physiology of body systems and the
corresponding medical terms related to them. For
each body system, broad coverage of anatomy,
physiology, pathology, diagnostic procedures,
treatment procedures, and pharmacology is
provided. The author emphasizes both terms built
from Latin and Greek word parts, and modern
English terms, helping students develop a full
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working word part vocabulary they can use to
interpret any new term. This edition contains many
new terms, and has been reorganized for more
efficient learning. To eliminate confusion, Word
Building tables have been removed from each
chapter and the terms have been distributed
throughout the pathology, diagnostic procedure, and
treatment procedure tables, where they are more
immediately relevant to students.
Landscape archaeology, particularly the archaeology
of monuments in the landscape, has made a
significant contribution to the development of
archaeological thinking in Britain. This book brings
together some major studies influenced by these
approaches. Prehistory is covered in studies of southwest and southern England, as well as Wales,
France and Portugal; Romano-British remains are
considered from Salisbury Plain and the Peak
District; the medieval period ranges from Sutton Hoo
to the Yorkshire Wolds and Carew Castle in Wales;
the post-medieval and modern periods take us to the
Scottish High-lands and Islands and the
Northumberland National Park. What connects them
all is an appreciation of the archeological signatures
in the landscape as monuments to human endeavor.
The OECD Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) examines what students know in
reading, mathematics and science, and what they
can do with what they know. Volume VI: Are
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Students Ready to Thrive in an Interconnected
World? explores students’ ability to examine issues
of local, global and cultural significance; understand
and appreciate the perspectives and worldviews of
others; engage in open, appropriate and effective
interactions across cultures; and take action for
collective well-being and sustainable development.
What is it that determines what sort of person we
become? Is a child’s future personality already
determined at birth, or is a newborn baby like a blank
sheet, waiting to be written on by life? Is our
personality determined by anything, or do we choose
for ourselves who we are, create ourselves out of
nothing? This bestselling introduction to emotional,
psychological, intellectual and social development
throughout the lifespan will help you explore these
questions and many more. Written for students
training for careers in the helping professions,
including nurses, social workers, occupational
therapists, teachers and counsellors, the book
covers topics which are central to understanding
people whether they are clients, service users,
patients or pupils. Following the shape of a human
life, beginning with birth and ending with death, it
combines theoretical concepts and reflective
learning to help you develop an understanding of
what makes human beings grow and change over
their lives to inform your decisions and professional
practice.
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